Studies on bacterial chemotaxis. III. Effect of methyl esters on the chemotactic response of Escherichia coli.
The methylation-demethylation reaction of methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein (MCP) is tightly coupled to the appearance of the chemotactic response in Escherichia coli. The bacteria might therefore show a unique response upon the addition of a compound containing a methyl group. We selected methyl N-methyl anthranilate (NMMA) and its analogs for examination. When NMMA was added to a suspension of E. coli (wild type), the bacteria tumbled as it does in the presence of a repellent. NMMA caused tumbling of wild-type bacteria for at least 20 min, while a conventional repellent makes the bacteria tumble for at most one min. The effect of NMMA requires functional MCP, cheA gene product, cheB gene product, and possibly cheX gene product. A positive signal of NMMA (i.e. sudden dilution) was detected by cheZ mutants with much higher sensitivity than that of a conventional repellent, indole, while both signals were rather poorly but equally detected by cheB mutants. These results suggest that the drug is related to the function of cheB gene product, a possible demethylating enzyme of MCP.